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Overview of Discussion
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 What is NPDES? Who is impacted?
 What is MassDEP proposing? Why?
 How will MassDEP fund NPDES? Staff NPDES?
 Examples of the Impact of NPDES:
 Nitrogen in Long Island Sound Watershed
 MWRA Deer Island Treatment Plant
 Taunton River and Mt. Hope Bay

 Highlights of New Initiatives
 Water Quality Monitoring & Assessment
 Surface Water Quality Initiatives



What is NPDES? 

 The National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) is a water 
quality program currently administered by 
the U.S. EPA per the federal Clean Water 
Act. 

 NPDES permits are obtained by entities 
discharging pollutants into surface water 
(rivers and bays)– including municipal 
wastewater treatment plants and industrial 
facilities. 
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• MA has 230 individual NPDES permittees (58% municipal; 42% industrial)
• Sizable federal backlog of permit renewals
• Up to 6,000 general permittees (∼250 MS4 Communities; GPs dewatering, 

hydroelectric, industrial stormwater, pesticides, potable water treatment etc.)

Who is impacted by NPDES? 



What is MassDEP proposing? 
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 House Bill 2777 authorizes 
MassDEP to apply to the EPA to join 
46 other states in administering the 
NPDES program.

 Only 4 states don’t manage NPDES. 

 Idaho recently submitted an 
application for authorization (2017) –
if approved NPDES authority will 
transfer from the EPA July 1, 2018. 



Why should MassDEP administer NPDES?
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MassDEP knows Massachusetts best and has a strong track record of 
administering federal programs, including:
 the federal drinking water program;
 the federal hazardous waste program; and 
 the federal clean air program.

MassDEP will promote science-based decisions employing holistic 
Integrated Water Management to provide:
 better environmental outcomes;
 timely permitting; 
 enhanced technical assistance for municipalities & other permittees; and 
 improved water quality monitoring. 
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House Bill 2777 is needed to:
 authorize MassDEP to apply to the U.S. EPA for “delegation”
 amend the MA Clean Waters Act to conform to the federal program

Following the passage of legislation:
 MassDEP will submit a proposal to EPA Region 1 detailing a plan 

for implementing, staffing, and funding the NPDES program. 
 EPA Region 1 approves the request ONLY if MassDEP 

demonstrates adequate legal authority, procedures, funding, and 
capacity to administer the program. 

Why is Legislation necessary?



How will MassDEP fund & staff NPDES?
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 The estimated total need of $4.7M per year in new funding.

 $3.2M for 40 new FTEs; $1.5M for contractual support

 Expansion from 27 existing FTEs to 67 total FTEs needed for:
 Permit writing
 Compliance & enforcement
 WQS, monitoring, assessment, TMDLs
 QA/QC and data management
 Legal support

Note on Funding:  No Federal Funds will be lost if Massachusetts manages NPDES. 



MassDEP NPDES Staffing Proposal
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Permitting C&E WQS Monitoring Assessment
/ TMDL

WQ Data QA/QC Legal 
Support

Total

Analyst/
Engineer

9 13 1 7 3 - 1.5 34.5

Data 
Manager

1 - - - - 1.5 - 2.5

Attorney - - - - - - - 3 3

Total 10 13 1 7 3 1.5 1.5 3 40



Impact of NPDES - Nitrogen in the Long 
Island Sound Watershed

 53 municipal facilities including Chicopee, Holyoke, 
Pittsfield, Springfield, Westfield

 Waterbody restoration plan (“TMDL”) developed by CT and NY
 MA facilities in watershed required to monitor nitrogen and 

optimize treatment to reduce nitrogen
 EPA conducting new study that may result in numeric nitrogen 

limits for MA facilities
 Meeting limits could be very costly for municipalities
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A state-led program will include extensive technical assistance, 
outreach and coordination, leading to better environmental outcomes 

based on updated science.



Impact of NPDES - MWRA Deer Island 
Treatment Plant

 43 member communities including Chelsea, Everett, Malden, 
Quincy, Revere

 NPDES permit for DITP last issued in 2000; administratively 
continued since 2005.  Current permit based on outdated science.

 EPA plans to complete draft permit renewal late 2018/early 2019
 New permit may contain more specific requirements for MWRA 

communities (“co-permittees”)
 New co-permittee language recently developed by MassDEP and EPA 

that clarifies responsibilities of permittees/co-permittees
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A state-led NPDES program will ensure extensive coordination with 
permittees, resulting in more comprehensive permits based on the best 

available science. 



Impact of NPDES - Nitrogen in Taunton 
River and Mt Hope Bay

 Includes Brockton, Fall River, Taunton, and other smaller communities
 Concerns about nitrogen and dissolved oxygen in the Taunton River 

Estuary and Mt Hope Bay
 Most recently issued permits for Taunton (2015) and Brockton (2017) 

include very stringent nitrogen limits
 Fall River permit administratively continued since 2006, expect a 

nitrogen limit will be included when permit is renewed
 MassDEP leading efforts related to marine dissolved oxygen criteria 

and a watershed monitoring strategy
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A state-led NPDES program will ensure extensive coordination with 
permittees, resulting in more comprehensive permits based on the best 

available science. 



Highlights of New Initiatives: Water 
Quality Monitoring and Assessment

 2017:  Partnered with Springfield Water & Sewer to fund Connecticut River 
Flow-Monitoring Station and began developing monitoring guidance to assist 
Cape Cod in evaluating the impact of best practices on waterbody health.

 2018: Partnered with the Connecticut River Conservancy in developing a 
monitoring strategy for Mt. Hope Bay, Taunton River Estuary, and the 
Connecticut River. Partnered with USGS to evaluate a statewide fixed site 
monitoring network. 

Since 2016, MassDEP has dedicated $1.1 million annually to enhance MassDEP’s surface 
water monitoring and assessment program. MassDEP initiated the following projects to better 
support decision making related to permitting, protection, and investments in restoration efforts 
across the Commonwealth. 

• 2015: Partnered with the Mystic River Watershed Association on Phosphorus 
Monitoring 

• 2016: Deployed two dissolved oxygen buoys with nitrogen sensors in Mt. Hope 
Bay, transitioned to new Data Management System, and piloted data review 
assistance with watershed groups.
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Highlights of New Initiatives: 
Surface Water Quality Standards

2017

 Commissioned a study to assess the impacts of pH, Hardness, and 
Dissolved Organic Carbon on Aluminum Toxicity in Freshwater. 

 Initiated a Review of Dissolved Oxygen (DO) Criteria for Marine 
and Coastal Waters in Mt. Hope Bay and Taunton River Estuary. 

 Developed Protocols to Assist with Development of Site-Specific 
Metals Criteria.

The cornerstone of the Commonwealth’s Clean Water Act program is the Surface Water Quality Standards 
(SWQS). SWQS are used to assess if a waterbody’s designated uses are met and to derive effluent limits in 
NPDES permits. MassDEP is in the process of updating the SWQS to ensure that they are clear, accurate, and 
establish criteria that will meet water quality goals within the Commonwealth. 

2018
• Partnered with USGS to collect water quality data to support both site-specific and statewide aluminum and 

copper criteria. Data collection will be completed at 12 sites statewide.
• Upon the completion of the review of DO criteria in Mt. Hope Bay and the Taunton River Estuary, MassDEP 

will expand this review northwards.17
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Why Doesn’t Massachusetts Have 
Delegation?

 14th most populous state in the nation
 $39 billion annual budget
 Has successfully taken on drinking water, air pollution, 

waste site clean-up programs and more
 For a state that prides itself on its environmental record 

it makes no sense to have the federal government 
administer this cornerstone program



Why Doesn’t Massachusetts Have 
Delegation?

 Being one of four states without delegation should not 
be a source of pride or an indication of leadership

 Massachusetts is an outlier, not a leader, on this matter
 There is no logical reason for Massachusetts to not have 

NPDES delegation



How Well is the Current NPDES 
Program Working?

 If it ain’t broken, don’t fix it.
 Current NPDES program is broken 

 Permits years or even decades behind
 New permits continually lead to appeals and litigation 

from all sides
 Real environmental progress is halted while compliance 

costs are often exorbitant
 State and Federal agencies often at odds
 Real progress under the CWA ended when Federal 

funding was eliminated



Can MassDEP Do Better?
 MassDEP proven capability to manage federal programs

 Safe Drinking Water Act
 Clean Air Act

 MassDEP is no pushover
 Better support of integrated water resources planning
 Better coordination between water quality assessments, 

water quality standards and permits
 More consistency between NPDES permit requirements 

and other state programs and initiatives



What’s In It For Municipalities?
 Better science on local waters to support permit 

conditions
 Improved communications between regulators and 

regulated
 Advancement of integrated planning
 Increased opportunities to address and correct flaws in 

the system
 A chance to change the current relationship from 

antagonistic to cooperative



An Opportunity 
to Improve the System

 Success is dependent on
 cooperation
 communication
 reasonable goals and expectations
 financial resources being considered
 solutions oriented approach
 commitment to make it work

RESET



Local Waters-Local Permitting
Support Massachusetts NPDES Delegation

Questions?

Contact Phil Guerin at
guerinp@worcesterma.gov

508-929-1300 x2109

mailto:guerinp@worcesterma.gov


Open Discussion
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